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Act 3 -   
문장 속 VoCa 건지기



01. One of the most celebrated political images in modern times is that of Soviet 

   Premier Nikita Khrushchev pounding his shoe[           ] on the podium while 

   delivering a speech[           ] at the United Nations in 1960.

02. The filmmaker can synchronize[         ] detail and assign[           ] a purpose 

   and cohesion[           ] to the screen image.

03. Its sole justification is its contribution to other images that precede[           ] and 

   follow it.

04. This affects the choices and decisions as to how images are to be shaped, molded, 

   and composed, for they must be considered not just individually but in association, 

   in sequence[                     ]. 

05. Siletz-Dee-ni began to decline in the mid-1850s when several cultural groups, 

   speaking different languages and dialects[       ], were placed on the same 

   reservation.

06. Fortunately, this language has been immortalized[           ] on a "talking 

   dictionary" using Lane's own voice.

07. Anthropological[           ] consultation has encouraged retailers and corporate 

   leaders to take cultural phenomena into consideration[                  ] when 

   planning their marketing strategies. 

08. How does taking children on shopping expeditions[           ] affect the 

   parent-child relationship?

09. We feel we should be getting things done, ticking them off a list[                ]. 

10. The time for contemplation[           ] has become an object of fear, a demon. 

11. Putting aside[           ] the CCU interns' and residents' youthful sense of 

   invulnerability[           ], a junk-food-eating cardiologist seems like a medical 

   contradiction. Such a person is a living example of the cognitive disconnect[          

    ] between intention and consumption.



12. The papers resented the fact that the colonies, which lacked representation in the 

   British Parliament[           ], had to pay taxes to finance Britain's wars and 

   expanding debt[                      ]. 

13. Serious unrest[           ] arose in 1773, when Britain allowed the East India 

   Company to market tea directly to the colonies, with a price advantage over local 

   merchants[            ]. 

14. The friends we have in our online social networks differ from offline connections in 

   some ways: such friendships tend to be cumulative[          ]. The average news 

   feed probably contains dozens of[        ] souls in need of consolation[       ]. 

15. One way to boost[          ] one's status through intelligence-indicating products is 

   to rent the intelligence of others.

16. Typically this has involved hiring craftsmen of very rare, very high intelligence to 

   create custom works of exquisite complexity and novelty[                          ]. 

17. Very complex abstract ornamentation[                ]. 

18. The genius required to design such products is rare, is in great demand[          ]

19. The wealthy[           ] have always recognized the value of commissioning works 

   from the greatest geniuses they can patronize[           ].

20. Lilian Bauer was extremely talented and driven, but she took giving so far that it 

   was compromising[           ] her reputation

21. Granted that[               ] in a single species some are more perfect than others, 

   no differently than among men. 

22. Granted also that they all easily communicate to us by voice or other bodily 

   movements their natural impulses[       ], like anger, fear, hunger, and the like[    ].

23. Thus the word can mean doing something for the love of it, as a pastime[        ] 

   perhaps, but with dedication[           ].



24. The "amateur" virtuosi have proven themselves capable or exceptional[           ] 

   in their professional fields and now wish to apply their skills to causes[         ] 

   they care about in new fields.

25. If authority is represented by a series of symbols, opposition to that authority is 

   symbolically represented by an inversion[           ] of those symbols.

26. If animals are given a choice between two novel stimuli[           ], one of which 

   is more complex, they will choose the more complex stimulus.

27. Robert had children work on block-design puzzles of moderate[         ] complexity 

28. For instance, a teenager who once enjoyed shopping at Justice, a fashion retailer 

   catering to young girls[             ], may now view the store as[           ] 

   immature and childish as she takes on[            ] a more mature identity.

29. For example, many of the informants posted mobile photos of old photographs 

   taken during childhood, thus incorporating[           ] their past selves into their 

   emerging identities.

30. They are putting on a show[           ] for your benefit.

31. By suggesting that someone else would think it was terrific[          ].

32. They are not necessarily polar opposites[           ], despite the common 

   perception of these designations[           ]. 

33. The context boils down to[           ] what your metric[           ] for "health" is.

34. If your metric for health entails[      ] the occasional indulgence[           ] 

   high-fat, sugary treats, then certainly a doughnut could be deemed[          ] 

   "healthy."

35. the doughnut probably won't live up to[           ] your standards for what's 

   considered healthy. 

36. In doing fieldwork, the anthropologist often finds that some of his best interviews 

   are the result of chance encounters[                 ].



37. He learned that the stones were meant to keep demons[        ] out of the house.

38. This was important because his daughter-in-law had just gone into labor[          ], 

and newborn babies are especially susceptible to any wandering demons who might be 

sent out by magicians in the employ of the family's enemies[           ]. 

39. One Japanese blogger, reflecting on the origins of this distinction, speculates[        

     ] that in a nation 70 percent covered by mountainous terrain[        ], agricultural 

   workers had to cooperate in order to produce sufficient food from very limited 

fertile land[          ].

40. Despite this distrust of unguarded emotional display[                     ], 

   citizens of Japan can expect on average to live up to the age of 75 in full health 

41. Strong connection between emotional repression[           ] and systemic illness.

42. The same expectation that we have with respect to[           ] our dogs

43. Intelligent Martians, who had built a network of canals[           ].

44. Interplanetary space probes[             ], revealed hostile[      ] conditions on our 

   sister planets.

45. The types and amount of measurement equipment the researcher takes with him 

   into the field depend largely[        ] upon the purpose of his fieldwork

46. If the climate is tropical, corrosion-resistant implements[               ], silica gel to 

   remove excess moisture, and special tropical packs may be the order of the day. 

47. Generation Y has also been dubbed[           ] 'the ME generation'. Indeed, Gen 

   Yers sculpt, craft and storyboard their lives[                    ] in social networks 

   to present campaigns of themselves.

48. Out on the vast grassland plains[              ] of Africa, zebra and many species 

   of antelope and gazelle graze the vegetation, migrating to new pastures[             

            ] as the seasonal rains bring forth fresh growth. 

49. Triggering a reduction[                  ] in prey numbers, followed by a 

   proportional drop[                        ] in predator populations. 



50. One of the most conspicuous[          ] examples of the power of language in the 

   business. 

51. As companies created tremendous prestige[            ] for an ordinary product. 

52. With taste being more or less equal, what is it that elevates[           ] the luxury 

   brand? 

53. These masterful words evoke[           ] positive images with which customers 

   aspire to associate[           ]. 

54. By the same token[              ]. 

55. People can develop aversions[           ] and dislike foods that they ate when they 

   felt sick. 

56. Starting with a blank slate[           ] gives you room to start fresh without the 

   constraints[           ] of your old system. 

57. To retrieving the correct action[                  ] directly from memory. 

58. Consider the transporter[           ] in Star Trek and the resurrection[           ] 

   of dinosaurs in Jurassic Park. 

59. He drew a random card[           ] - one that stated[           ], for example, 

   that he had enjoyed a phenomenally good bottle of wine. 

60. They have also reduced the number of school suspensions[           ] for fighting. 

61. Peer mediators[           ] are usually nominated[           ] by peers or teachers. 

62. The golden ratio in the sonatas of Mozart, Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony or more 

   recently in pieces[           ] by Bartok, Messiaen and Stockhausen. 

63. Residents of a retirement community can help fill that void[          ]. 

64. Lots of volunteers say that one of their biggest rewards is getting to know people 

   from different walks of life[             ]. 



65. He had chronic[           ] voice problems. 

66. When he mimicked[           ] his acting roles he frequently noticed how the 

   position of his head shifted, placing increasing levels of stress on his neck and his 

   breathing. 

67. He could feel how his throat tightened while he delivered his lines[              ]. 

68. Creativity and innovation are not the sole preserve[             ] of knowledge 

   workers in glassy offices, professional artists and musicians, or of laboratory scientists. 

69. Covering everything from food politics to favorite recipes, and studded with culinary 

   celebrity guests[                          ], The Splendid Table has been a 

   mainstay[           ] for anyone wanting to be informed, challenged, and 

   entertained through talk about food here and abroad. 

70. The children in the experiments generally couldn't stand still[           ] for a long 

   time, but their endurance increased if they pretended to be[              ] guards 

   on watch. 

71. This was largely due to harsh[           ] global climatic conditions, which 

   stabilized[           ] sometime around 10,000 years ago. 

72. People soon thereafter discovered farming and irrigation[           ], and they gave 

   up their nomadic lifestyle in order to cultivate and tend stable crops[           ]. 

73. For instance, Uganda experienced a prolonged drought[           ] in 2004 and 

   2005, threatening the food supply. 

74. In some heavily commercial cities, such as New York, they had already become 

   ubiquitous[           ]: the 1855 census[           ] recorded clerks as the city's 

   third largest occupational group, just behind servants and laborers. 

75. You know the world is not what it seems, and all it takes is one great optical 

   illusion[           ] to prove it. 

76. As a modern person you should know that a motion picture[           ] is just 

   individual photographs passing by faster than your brain can process[           ].



77. You may be amazed by the coincidence[           ].

78. Pave the way for[             ] much more accurate and detailed maps. 

79. Latitude and longitude[                ]. 

80. His estimation contained a much greater error than that of his 

   predecessor[           ]. 

81. When they spot a possible target, they stare at it fixedly, apparently deciding 

   whether it is edible[           ], and when they have made their decision, they 

   pounce[           ], often from more than a meter away. 

82. Early unions mounted campaigns[              ] to drive children and women out 

   of factory and mining jobs.

83. Gendered assumptions gave women but not men protection from hazardous work

   [           ] and gave men but not women the right to weigh risks against 

   rewards[             ] in deciding for themselves how to earn a living[           ]. 

84. Not wanting to waste time as he waited for the winds to subside[           ], the 

   captain, Dimitrios Kondos, had his chief diver, Elias Stadiatis, descend[           ].

85. What he had in fact come upon[                   ] was the sculptural cargo

   [           ] of an ancient wreck[           ] positioned precariously at the edge of 

   an undersea cliff.

86. Apart from[             ] the personal fate of the men, women and children who 

   became slaves, the results of slavery were to be seen not only in the way of life of 

   very rich Romans;

87. The well-to-do[           ] Romans

88. Honest toil by free men was despised[           ] because it meant doing what a 

   slave should do.

89. I don’t mean to say that animal foods are so good to eat that we can dispense 

   with[               ] plant foods altogether.



90. We are best off[           ] when we consume both kinds.

91. Access to animal foods bestows[           ] health and well-being above and 

   beyond mere survival.

92. I do not think that it is an arbitrary[           ] cultural fact therefore.

93. He spent years at homes of foster parents[           ]. 

94. When his acting career reached a dead end and he was nearly broken[           ], 

   with a pregnant wife. 

95. The story of Rocky, whose first draft[           ] was completed in three days, is 

   very similar to his own life: a poor boxer triumphs against great odds[           ]

96. Mann could not tolerate the lawless mob[           ]. 

97. Erected[         ] in the shadow of Alabama’s Capitol[           ], the black 

granite 

   is inscribed[           ] with the names of those who lost their lives in the battles .

98. Mann had believed in the laws of segregation and was sworn to uphold

   [           ] them. 

99. The game of incompetence is a major problem for many people. They simply learn 

   that incompetence pays off[            ].

100. Conversely[           ], the use of “we” generally demonstrates an awareness of 

   other people

101. Animal, fungi, bacteria - that live on[           ] dead and decaying[           ] 

   life take resources from each other.

102. ‘Legend has it,’[           ] according to a report, ‘that a slave in a royal Egyptian 

   household forgot about some dough he had set aside[           ]. 

103. Nowadays, of course, yeast is added artificially[           ].

104. He punched down the dough[           ] furiously and baked it.



105. In later life Berkeley hatched[           ] an ambitious plan to set up[           ] 

a college on the island of Bermuda.

106. The islanders used magic rituals[         ] abundantly[          ].

107. The islanders used magic to keep insects from devouring[           ] their crops.

108. When the islanders felt their own work and skill would determine success or 

failure, 

   they did not resort to[           ] magic

109. Some called my special education students “different.” For years they had been 

   laughed at[           ] and labeled in school. 

110. I am following in the footsteps of my grandpa, who was a principal[           ],

111. The expression of emotions via[        ] facial expressions is relatively invariable.

112. One effect of groups on individual behavior is social facilitation[              ].

113. At high levels of arousal, our performance of simple tasks is facilitated[           ]. 

   Our performance of complex responses may be impaired[           ], however.

114. For this reason, a well-rehearsed speech may be delivered[         ] masterfully 

   before a larger audience, while an impromptu speech[         ] may be inhibited

   [         ] by a large audience.

115. When giving a speech, we may “lose our thread”[                  ] if we are 

   distracted by the audience and focus too much on its apparent reaction. 

116. Sometimes a filmmaker may purposely strive to evoke[                         ] a 

   variety of subjective interpretations by developing a film around a riddle

   [                  ] or puzzling quality.

117. The filmmaker attempts to suggest or mystify instead of communicating clearly and 

   attempts to pose moral or philosophical questions[                         ] rather 

   than provide answers. 



118. Whereas in more instrumental[           ] situations (e.g., dealing with defective 

   merchandise)[           ] they use self-action strategies (return the product). 

119. Tom’s belief that Jane stood him up[           ] could dramatically affect his 

   perception of how rewarding it would be to interact with Jane in the future.

120. To my increased irritation[                ], I found they rarely slowed and averted 

   their eyes[              ] so as not to[              ] look at me as they raced by. 

121. The problem is that if we call this “selfish,” then literally[           ] everything 

   becomes selfish.

122. If someone is crying: Let her cry. If someone drops his boarding pass[           ].

123. The wise old man nodded[           ] in agreement. 

124. Instead of avoiding one another and hiding from predators through camouflage

   [           ] and inactivity, these locusts gather in swarms[           ], feed 

   together, and overwhelm[           ] their predators through sheer numbers.

125. The close-cropped lawn[           ],” he wrote in The Theory of the Leisure Class

   [           ], “is beautiful in the eyes of a people whose inherited bent[           ] 

   it is to readily find pleasure in contemplating[           ] a well-preserved pasture 

   or grazing land.

126. Because the prince was to succeed[           ] his father as king, the wise old 

   sage[           ] was charged with teaching the boy the basics of success, 

   abundance, and prosperity[           ]. 

127. The grass drinking the morning dew[           ].

128. The young warrior was puzzled[           ] by the old man’s request. Had he not 

   discerned[           ] every sound already?

129. For days and nights on end[           ],



130. After several months of introspection[           ], the prince returned to the 

temple 

   to describe all that he had heard.

131. Qualities such as lightness, portability, and adaptability[           ] were dominant 

   criteria[           ].

132. Tradition was not static[         ], but constantly subject to minute variations [     

      ] appropriate to people and their circumstances. 

133. How value is added to basic food commodities[           ]. 

134. Conversion[           ] of potatoes (cheap) to potato chips (expensive) to those 

   fried in artificial fats.

135. This conclusion is solidified[           ] by the fact that similar trends are apparent 

   in most advanced countries.

136. Domesticated species[               ] don’t command our respect[             ] 

   the way their wild cousins often do. 

137. Evolution may reward interdependence[           ], but our thinking selves 

continue 

   to prize self-reliance[           ]. 

138. With parents sheltering[           ] and feeding their children, and children, in 

   return, kicking something back[                ] into the family cashbox.

139. The crowd that gathers naturally pities the shopkeeper and admonishes the vandal 

[               ] .

140. I vowed[               ]  that someday I would make it up[               ]  to 

   her.

141. When people don’t know or don’t believe the code, they draw on[           ] 

their 

   own knowledge and skill, or invent new ideas or methods to get their work done.

142. They also generate a larger pool of ideas - especially novel[           ] ideas



   their pursuit of affluence is instrumental[           ].

143 French economist Frédéric Bastiat in his parable[         ]  of the broken window.

144. One result of overabundance[           ] is pressure to add value to foods 

through processing[           ]. 

145. The producers of raw foods receive only a fraction[           ] of the price. 

146. Retail cost[           ]

147. The benefit of concealing coloration[           ] consistently yields a small edge

   [                    ] in the chance[           ] of living through each successive 

   threatening encounter[              ]. 

148. Between the approach of a predator[           ] and its subsequent attack

   [               ].

149. The failure to detect[       ] spoiled or toxic food[                ] can have 

   lethal[        ] consequences.

150. Food that looks and smells attractive is taken into the oral cavity[        ].

151. Carmen is a shy 10-year-old who has trouble thinking on her feet

   [                  ]. 

152. Carmen is a very good piano player and has been practicing Christmas carols a lot 

   lately[           ].

153. Sturdier infrastructure[           ]. 

154. When we still had vast stretches of open land[                ], the growth model 

   brought roads and houses and central heating and full bellies[           ]. 

155. For a long time, growth did contribute to those fundamental goals, although it’s 

   important to remember that growth in some places has too often required the 

   exploitation[           ] of others. 



156. Aside from[           ] the balance of challenges and skills, enjoyable experiences 

   provide clarity[           ] of goals.

157. This is not because they are less educated or less competent[           ].

158. Government-subsidized[           ] rates.

159. This conversion[           ] adversely[           ] affects women because women 

   have access to communal land while they are excluded from private holdings

160. Limiting the land available for development[                      ] can help 

   channel development[              ] to fill in existing[           ] developed areas. 

161. Higher densities[           ] and more compact[           ] patterns can be used 

   to accommodate[           ] growth needs, rather than converting open land to 

   urban uses.

162. Similarly, they can separate different land uses, which might otherwise be 

   incompatible[               ].

163. Record keeping was fragmented[           ], information became quickly outdated

   [           ].

164. Retrieving[           ] and using the information was laborious,

165. Consumers hear horror stories of companies accidentally[         ] releasing

   [           ] computer files of information or computer hackers breaking into 

   company systems

166. The natural wear[           ] associated with wind and waves in coastal areas also 

   poses a hazard[              ] to the built heritage[           ]. 

167. Freezing and thawing[            ] can be a significant problem 

168. The erosive processes[           ]. 

169. Henry Ford conceived of[           ] his famous assembly line.



170. Although one was being taken apart[           ], and the other put together

   [           ], he perceived the parallels[                      ]. 

171. Skepticism prevailed[           ], but Klann was given the green light

   [               ] to try his conveyor idea.  

172. For more common companion animal [        ] species, the choices may be 

   overwhelming  [           ].

173. There can be both positive and negative aspects to nearly[           ] all of these 

   options. 

174. Being informed of[               ] the general pros and cons for the most 

   commonly used sources of finding a pet can be valuable to you. 

175. Reliance on monetary statistics to convey well-being renders one liable to accept[   

                    ]  and even encourage destruction in order to increase production.  



38. [ Likewise ], [ abandon ] 

39. [ equate ] 

40. [ speed ]

41. [ distinctiveness ]

42. [ lack ]

43. [ clarity ]

44. [ are ] [ are ] 

45. Without her knowing it

46. [ what ] 

Act 3 - 문장 속 VoCa 건지기

01. 발을 쿵쿵 치다. 연설하다 

02. 맞추다. 할당하다. 응집성

03. 이전에 발생하다

04. 연합해서, 순서대로

05. 방언

06. 영원히 보관되다

07. 인류학적, 문화적 현상들을 고려하다.

08. 탐험

09. 목록에 체크표시를 하며

10. 사색

11. ~은 제쳐두고(라도), 취약성, 인지적 불연속(불일치) 

12. 영국국회, 영국의 전쟁과 늘어나는 빚에 자금을 제공하기위해

13. 심각한 동요, 지역상인들

14. 축적되는. 수십 개의. 위로.

15. 올리다, 향상시키다.

16. 절묘한 복잡성과 참신성

17. 추상적 장식

18. 수요가 많다

19. 부자들. 후원하다.

20. 훼손시키다

21. 설사 ~라고 할 지라도

22. 선천적충도. 기타등등

23. 오락(취미). 헌신

24. 비범한(탁월한). 명분(목적)



25. 반대(역)

26. 참신한 자극들

27. 적당한

28. 어린 소녀들에게 맞춰진. 가게를 ~라고 여기다. 띄다(가지다)

29. 합치다.

30. 쇼를 하는(속이는)

31. 훌륭한

32. 극단(완전히 반대). 명칭

33. ~가 핵심이다( ~로 요약된다). 측정기준

34. 수반하다. 탐닉. 여기다

35. ~에 맞춰살다.

36. 우연한 만남

37. 악마

38. 진동을 시작하다. 가족의 적들이 고용한.

39. 생각하다. 산악지역. 비옥한 땅.

40. 부주의한 감정표출

41. 억제(억압)

42. ~에 관하여

43. 운하

44. 행성간 우주 탐험. 적대적인

45. 주로

46. 잘 부식되지 않는 기구들

47. 명명하다.조각하고. 공들여 만들며. 스토리보드 형태로 ~ 만든다.

48. 광대한 초지 평원에서. (새순을)돋게 하다.  새로운 목초지로 이주하며 초목을 뜯는다. 

49. 감소를 유발하고. 포식자 개체 수의 비례적인 감소가 뒤따라 온다. 

    A is followed by B: A다음에 B다

50. 눈에 띄는

51. 엄청난 명성

52. 올리다. 통용시키다

53. 불러일으키다. 연관되기를 갈망하다.

54. 이와같이 (similarly)

55. 혐오

56. 백지상태, 제약

57. 정확한 행동을 바로 찾아 가져오는 것

58. 순간이동장치. 부활

59. 무작위로 카드 하나를 꺼냈다.  적혀있었다. 아주 훌륭한. 

60. 정학

61. 중재자. 지명되다.

62. 작품



63. 빈공간

64. 각계각층

65. 만성의

66. 모방하다.

67. 대사를 전달하다(연기/연설하다)  

68. 유일한 전유물

69. 요리관련 유명게스트로 가득찬. 주류

70. 가만히 앉아있다. ~인체하다. 

71. 거친. 안전화되다.

72. 관개용수. 안정적인 농작물을 경작하고 돌보다.

73. 계속된 가뭄.

74. 산재하는(만연한). 조사

75. 착시

76. 영화. 처리(가공)하다.

77. 우연(의 일치)

78. 길을 닦다

79. 위도와 경도

80. 전임자

81. 먹을수 있는, 덮친다

82. 캠페인을 시작하다

83. 위험한 일, 보상과 위험을 비교하다. 먹고살다

84. 잦아들다, 내려가다

85. 그가 우연히 발견한 것은. 짐(화물).난파선

86. ~은 제외하고

87. 부유한

88. 경멸하다

89. ~없이 지내다

90. 잘살다.

91. 주다(부여)

92. 임의적인 

93. 양부모

94. 거의 파산

95. 초안. 역경

96. 군중

97. 세워진. 국회의사당. 새기다

98. 지지하다

99. 효과가 있다

100.  반대로

101. ~을 먹고살다. 부패한



102. 전설에 따르면. 제쳐두다.

103. 인위적으로

104. 반죽

105. 세웠다. 설립하다

106. 의식. 많이

107. 먹어치우다

108. 의지하다

109. 비웃다

110. 교장

111. ~을 통해서

112. 사회적 촉진

113. 촉진된다. 피해를 입는다. 

114. 연설하다. 즉흥 연설. 방해받다.

115.  ‘자신의 줄거리를 놓칠’수도 있다.

116. 불러일으키려고 노력하다.수수께끼

117. 도덕적인 혹은 철학적인 질문을 제기하려고 

118. 부차적인. 결함이있는 상품

119. 그를 바람맞히다.

120. 점점 더 짜증나게도,  눈을 (다른 곳으로) 돌리는. ~하지 않기위하여.

121. 문자그대로

122. 탑승권

123. 끄덕이다

124. 위장. 떼(무리). 압도하다

125. 짧게 깎인 잔디밭. ‘유한 계급론’  타고난 성향. 응시(심사숙고) 

126. 계승하다. 늙은 현자. 번영

127. 이슬

128. 당황하다. 구별하다. 

129. 계속해서

130. 성찰

131. 적응성. 기준들.

132. 정적인. 아주 작은 변화를 끊임없이 겪다

133. 상품

134. 전환

135. 강화되다

136. 길들여진 종.  우리의 존중을 받다.

137. 상호 의존, 자립을 높이 평가한다. 

138. 재워주다.~을 되갚다

139. 파괴자를 훈계한다

140. 다짐하다. 보상해 주다 



141. ~에 의지하다, ~을 이용하다

142. 새로운. 부수(부차)적인      

143. 우화

144. (공급)과잉, 가공

145. 일부

146. 소매가

147. 보호색. 약간의 유리함을 가져다준다. 가능성. 각각의 연속되는 위협적 만남.  

148. 포식자. 잇따른 공격

149. 감지하다. 상했거나 독이있는 음식. 치명적인=deadly] 

150. 구강

151. 즉석에서 판단하는 데 

152. 최근에

153. 더 튼튼한 사회기반시설

154. 광대하게 펼쳐진 대지, 배부름

155. 착취

156. ~은 제외하고(~이외에)

157. 능력있는

158. (정부)보조

159. 전환. 역으로(불리하게)

160. 개발용지제한. 기존의. 개발을 집중하다

161. 수용(부응)하기 위해. 밀도. 조밀한(밀집한) 

162. 양립할 수 없는

163. 조각조각 분해되어 있었고. 시대에 뒤떨어지다.

164. 되찾아오다

165. 우연히. 유출(leaking) 

166. 자연적 마모.  유적. 위험을 제기하다(일으키다)

167. 얼고 녹는것

168. 침식과정

169. 고안하다

170. 분리되고. 조립되고. 유사점들을 감지했다.

171. 팽배했다. 허락을 받았다. 

172. 반려동물. 엄청 많다(압도적이다).

173. 거의

174. 일반적인 장단점을 잘 알아두는 것이. 

175. 파괴를 쉽게 받아들이게 하다.


